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LONGING FOR DIVERSITY?   
REACH YOUR DISABILITY COMMUNITY 

By Dr. John Kwasny

If you looked out from the pulpit in our church 

sanctuary on any given Sunday morning, what would 

you see? Hopefully, faces of people who love Jesus and 

are joyful worshipers of the God!  Yet, if you focused 

primarily on skin color, you would see about 96% 

Caucasian, and the rest a smattering of Africans-

Americans, Hispanics, and Indians. To put it bluntly, 

our church is, and has been for a long time, a very white 

congregation.  

Now, if you are like many of us in our congregation, 

this is not a desirable situation. Why not? For one thing, 

it doesn’t reflect heaven. We know heaven will be filled 

with worshipers from every nation, tribe, tongue, and 

ethnicity. But just as important, it doesn’t reflect our 

neighborhood either.  Go out our sanctuary doors into 

our metro area and you will find an entirely different 

mixture of color and ethnicity. So, with those two 

reasons in mind, our elders formed a Neighborhood 

Diversity Committee (NDC) a couple of years ago. It 

reflects the leadership’s deep longing to see our local 

church be transformed into a multiethnic congregation, 

by God’s grace. 

But here’s something very interesting. For nearly twelve 

years we our church has had a growing and thriving 

disability ministry to our member families as well as the 

surrounding community. If you would drop by and 

peek through the windows of our multipurpose 

building on a Friday night Sonbeams Night Out (our 

respite care event), what would you see? Hopefully, 

faces of people who love Jesus and are being joyfully 

ministered to by people who love them and love Jesus. 

But if you looked at the 75-80 faces of those with 

disabilities, you would see about 50% white, 40% 

African-American, and 10% other ethnicities. I don’t 

know about heaven, but this is much closer to the 

breakdown of our surrounding neighborhoods! 
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So, why is there a much more robust ethnic diversity in 

our disability ministry than in our actual church 

membership? It’s certainly easy to understand the first 

part of that question. Disability does not impact just 

one ethnicity or one color of the human race. It also 

doesn’t just strike a certain socio-economic segment of 

our society and leave the others untouched. Because it 

moves across each and every boundary and barricade 

that separates us, it often becomes quite a strong 

unifying force. In pretty much any city, town, 

neighborhood in which you live, people touched by 

disability already have a community of their own. And 

the reality is that this “neighborhood” is most often a 

very unchurched group of people. This community not 

only needs the gospel of Jesus Christ, but local churches 

that will welcome them into the family of God. 

How, then, do we answer the second part of the 

question? If the disability community is already a 

multiethnic group (and that’s what we long for our 

church to be), why aren’t they also becoming 

worshipers in our church? Certainly, a few families 

check out the church after a respite care event, because 

they feel loved and welcomed. But why don’t more 

desire to join with us, and the few that come actually 

stick around? That’s the question that needs to be 

addressed in an honest and thoughtful way. Are we still 

putting up barriers that keep us from the diversity we 

desire? Are we not as welcoming and warm as we think 

we are? Do we send the message that we want to stay a 

fairly homogeneous group of Christians? 

Every local church that longs to be more diverse needs 

to ask and answer these sorts of questions.  But don’t lose 

the main point here: A fundamental way to work towards the 

Biblical, yet challenging goal of a multiethnic church is to reach 

our disability community. This group is already ethnically 

diverse. This group is already connected by their 

brokenness. This group needs the gospel of Jesus Christ 

as well as concentrated and regular mercy ministry. This 

group will gladly come around when we become 

churches that reach out and serve the most 

marginalized of all. 

But there is even a better reason for reaching out to the 

disability community in our neighborhoods, if we long 

for diversity in our local churches. Disability itself brings 

diversity to our churches, even if the faces are all the same color! 

The diversity inherent in disability may not be cultural 

or ethnic or language-based; yet, it creates the same 

distance in our society. In other words, the coming 

together of the sick, the lame, the blind, and the deaf, 

with those who are physically healthy, is a beautiful 

example of differences that must be overcome in order 

to worship Jesus together. And, it is also a picture of 

heaven, where our spiritual brokenness will be 

ultimately healed as we enjoy our glorified bodies in 

heaves.   

We should be all for any effort to reach our neighbors 

for Jesus who live in the houses near us and near our 

church. Yet, as we seek to become churches on earth 

that are truly diverse, we should also prioritize and 

emphasize our pursuit of people and neighborhoods 

touched by disability!    

      

 

 
FIVE LESSONS I  LEARNED IN THE NFL 

By Mr. Wilson Van Hooser 

 
Two weeks after the 2014 NFL Draft, I signed with the 

New England Patriots as a Rookie Free Agent. In a 

matter of 24 hours, I had moved across the country and 

began a four month long test of trying to sprint a 

marathon. For four months in 2014, I was able to be in 

a locker room with popular names such as Tom Brady, 

Rob Gronkowski, Darrelle Revis, Vince Wilfork, 

Matthew Slater, and Julian Edelman, to name just a few. 

Whether you’re a sports fan or not, I am sure some of 

the lessons that I learned are similar to some of the 
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things God has taken you through or will take you 

through. So, in no particular order: 

1. God is supremely desirable. By the providence 

of God, I came across two books that could not 

have been any more influential for me during that 

time: Desiring God by John Piper and The Unwavering 

Resolve of Jonathan Edwards by Steven Lawson. 

Through these men, the Holy Spirit awakened me 

to more of the inestimable riches of the glory of 

God. John Piper put into detailed words much of 

the desire of my heart. Steven Lawson showed 

through the life of Jonathan Edwards that God is 

infinitely desirable to live for. Even in the midst of 

playing in the NFL, God was heavy and constant 

on my heart and mind. After being at the top, I can 

tell you that “the man who has God has all things.” 

As Paul says, “I count everything as loss because of 

the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my 

Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all 

things and count them as rubbish, in order that I 

may gain Christ” (Philippians 3:8). 

 

2. Stay in the company of godly people. Work can 

be a dark and dry place spiritually yet the sovereign 

work of our great God provided me with a band of 

godly brothers. Men such as Matthew Slater and 

Asa Watson became people who I came to greatly 

admire because of their relationship with God. 

Another godly man was the team chaplain Jack 

Easterby, who was a pivotal brother in Christ for 

me during those months. God tells us that in order 

to love people, we actually begin by loving and 

obeying Him first (1 John 5:2). These men follow 

hard after the Lord and they overflowed with His 

gracious love onto the other members of that 

organization. 

 

3. The local church is crucial. During my time in 

Foxborough, I attended CityLife Presbyterian even 

though it was in downtown Boston. God greatly 

used the local church to fuel me for the week ahead. 

There are times when we use the church for our 

own selfish therapeutic needs but other times when 

God reminds us that the goal of worship is for Him 

and not for us. God is revealed through the 

preached word and the gathering of the saints. 

When God is your treasure and joy, you long to 

gather with fellow believers and worship God. The 

local church is critical for our growth in Christ. A 

true Christian longs to “be still and know” that God 

is indeed God. This is the Bride that Christ 

purchased by His blood that we might together live 

as a royal priesthood. 

 

4. New cleats wear out, God’s covenant does not. 

Danny Amendola and Julian Edelman used to mess 

with me because of the single pair of cleats I wore 

for a long time while I was there. Cleats become 

well worn and at some point they cannot be used 

anymore. While in New England, I became fixed 

upon God’s unbreakable covenant that we have 

with Him through the blood of Jesus Christ. The 

Holy Spirit pressed upon me the unfailing promises 

of God (2 Corinthians 1:20). When practices went 

bad or off the field struggles grew, I realized that 

one thing was always constant and that was the 

eternal love and sovereignty of God. In a place 

where you walk into work every day wondering 

whether you’re going to get cut or not, it is an 

unrivaled joy to know the surety of our God. 

5. Learn names. Maybe this is not what you were 

expecting on of them to be. Without a doubt, one 

of the most impressive things that I saw was the 

personal interest Robert Kraft, the owner of the 

New England Patriots, had in his players. I had 

heard that he prided himself by knowing every 

player’s first name. Sure enough, I passed him in 

the hall one day to hear him call out my first name. 

Mr. Kraft is the highest man in the organization yet 

knew the lowest. Jesus Christ is the Supreme Ruler 

of all things, yet names the stars (Psalm 147:4). 

Jesus Christ is God in the flesh, yet He called His 

disciples to follow Him by name (Isaiah 43:1, 

Matthew 4:19).
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THE BALANCED CHRISTIAN LIFE 
By Mr. Caleb Cangelosi 

 
When we moved here in 2014, Daniel was 11 years old. 

Now he’s 14, and is as tall as his mother. Our children 

are growing up – because that’s what children do. That’s 

also what the children of God do. The theme of growth 

is found throughout the New Testament. In I 

Corinthians 3:6-9 Paul says that believers are God’s 

field in which ministers of the gospel plant and water 

the seed of the word, and God gives the growth. Peter 

commands us to “grow in the grace and the knowledge 

of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ” (II Peter 3:18).  

But what does growth look like? How does a disciple of 

Jesus Christ grow in a healthy way? When God grows 

us, what are we looking for? What does maturity look 

like? How do you know if you’re growing and maturing? 

Here’s an answer that obviously isn’t the only answer, 

but it’s a good answer, a memorable answer, and a 

balanced answer: know the truth, grow in godliness, 

go show and tell the love of Christ in good deeds. 

Or to put it another way, comprehension, character, 

and competency. This is my desire for each one of you, 

that you would grow in your knowledge of the truth, in 

godly character, and in a zeal for deeds of mercy and 

compassion and justice that are good and profitable and 

meet pressing needs.  

Where do I find this teaching in the Bible? It comes 

from Titus, one of my favorite books of the Bible. Paul 

says in Titus 1:1 that he is a bondservant of God and an 

apostle of Jesus Christ, for the faith of those chosen of 

God, and the knowledge of the truth which is according 

to godliness. He wants both unbelievers and believers 

to come to the knowledge of the truth, and that truth is 

according to godliness. That is, knowing the truth and 

living a godly life go hand in glove. And then along with 

this increased knowledge and increased love and fear of 

God must go a zeal for good deeds (Titus 2:14; 3:1, 8, 

14). These good deeds are deeds of service and mercy 

and kindness and tangible care and concern for others, 

deeds that help other people physically and spiritually, 

that bring life, light, joy and peace where there was only 

death, darkness, sadness, and fear. And it’s these good 

deeds that “adorn the doctrine of our God and Savior,” 

to use Paul’s language in 2:10, that make it even more 

attractive and highlight its beauty. We show the love of 

God in Christ as we serve those in need, both inside 

and outside the church (see Gal. 6:1). And of course as 

we show His love we also have opportunity to tell of 

that love in words, sharing the gospel, giving an answer 

for the hope and generosity that is in us.  

According to Paul, biblical growth is three dimensional 

growth: in our intellectual apprehension of doctrine 

(principle); our moral transformation of heart and life 

(piety); and in our practical outworking of this truth and 

love in good deeds (praxis). Truth and godliness (god-

likeness) and good deeds always go together, like a three 

legged-stool. There is a cognitive aspect to Christianity, 

a transformational aspect and a practical aspect. All 

three must be present in a growing Christian. Some 

people say that theology is useless; but Paul doesn’t 

agree. He says that sound theology must lead to sound 

living, both in relation to God and to man, love of God 

and love of neighbor. “The things which are fitting for 

sound doctrine” in 2:1 are the fruit of the Spirit, 

character traits and qualities that Paul expects to see in 

God’s people as they grow (see also I Timothy 6:3). The 

reason why he wants Titus to teach and preach the 

doctrine of the gospel (3:4-7) is precisely so that it will 

lead to good deeds.  

Do you see how these three aspects of growth are 

integrally connected, and yet we’re so prone to separate 

them? Paul calls us to grow in all three areas – know the 

truth, grow in godliness, go show the love of Christ in 

good deeds. But what do we do? We isolate one of these 

three and acts as if it’s the end all be all, we focus all our 

attention there, and look down on the people who don’t 

share our emphasis. So you have people who only focus 

on theology; others who only focus on personal piety 

and holiness; and others who only focus on mercy 

ministry and taking care of the poor and needy. Some 
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people have a whole lot of doctrine in their heads, but 

it’s useless knowledge; they don’t use it, it doesn’t 

transform them. Other people think doctrine doesn’t 

matter, we just need to love Jesus, have our quiet time, 

and strive for holiness. Others don’t care much for 

doctrine or personal piety, but they’re always game for 

social action or serving at a soup kitchen; we just need 

to love one another and get along. But these groups 

usually don’t get along very well together! And Paul says, 

You don’t have to choose, and you must not choose! 

All three legs of the stool are vitally important for the 

believer who wants to grow in a biblical manner. 

Doctrine must lead to piety and practice. Godliness 

must be anchored in the knowledge of the truth and 

manifested in concrete deeds of love; it will only arise 

from a knowledge of the truth. Good deeds aren’t good 

if they are done apart from a sound theology and a heart 

of love and compassion.   

Do we have a balanced emphasis upon knowledge of 

the truth and godliness/piety and good deeds? Are you 

growing in your knowledge about God and your 

knowledge of God, i.e., theology? Are you growing in 

godliness, in love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control? Are 

you growing in humility? Are you becoming more like 

God each day? Is your knowledge impelling you on to 

love and good deeds? Are you thinking through the 

practical implications of your faith? Does your head 

have a heart and hands and feet? May the Lord enable 

us to grow proportionally,  increasing in our knowledge 

of the truth, in godliness, and in our zeal to show and 

tell the love of Christ in good deeds!  

 

WHY DID JESUS HAVE TO BE RAISED FOR OUR JUSTIFICATION? 
BY DR.  JOHN MURRAY  

 

In Romans 4:25, Paul writes that Jesus “was delivered over 

because of our transgressions, and was raised up because of our 

justification.” In his commentary on Paul’s letter to the Romans, 

Dr. John Murray, professor of Systematic Theology at 

Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, PA, from 

1930-1968, discusses the relationship between the resurrection of 

Jesus and the believer’s justification. 
 

The respects in which the resurrection of Christ may be 

conceived of as serving the end of justification are 

manifold. In terms of Paul’s own teaching a few may be 

mentioned.  

(1) We are justified by faith, and this faith must be 

directed to Jesus (Romans 3:22, 26). But only as the 

living Lord can he be the object of faith.  

(2) It is in union with Christ that we are justified (cf. 

Romans 8:1; II Corinthians 5:21). Only as active  

 

 

 

through resurrection can any virtue proceed from 

Christ to us and only with a living Christ can union have 

efficacy.  

(3) The righteousness of Christ by which we are 

justified (Romans 5:17-19) has its abiding embodiment 

in Christ; it can never be thought of in abstraction from 

him as a reservoir of merit stored up. Only as the living 

one can Christ be the embodiment of righteousness and 

be made to us righteousness from God (I Corinthians 

1:30).  

(4) The death and resurrection of Christ are inseparable. 

Hence even the death or blood of Christ as related to 

our justification (Romans 3:24-25; 5:9; 8:33-34) could 

have no efficacy to that end in isolation from the 

resurrection. 

(5) It is through the mediation of Christ that we come 

to stand in the grace of justification (Romans 5:2). But 

the mediation of Christ could not be operative if he 

were still under the power of death. 


